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P—I know it is. The point is—let me put it candidly. 

If I do not suspend you, he will probably give him 
immunity. That's the problem (unintelligible) unbear-
able. If you do take a leave, I think he will—it's pos-
sible--well, it's possible that he would (unintelligible) 
even if you do leave—that he would (unintelligible) 
I agree. But Dean is the guy that he's got to use for 
the purpose of making the case. 

6 25' 



11- —but be-
live me I've been thinking about that aIl day yesterday 
—whether Dean should be given immunity. The point 
is-1 don't know that it can happen, but I can call 
%.!tersen in and say he cannot be given immunity, but 
nobody on the White House stag can be given itu- 
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munity. And I—whether hem carry that order out—
that's going to be an indicator that that's Dean and 

*) (unintelligible..  b2:1' 
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—Well—the (unintellisi,ibie) stuff .regarding 
Bob. Strachan has got to be worked out. 1 don't know 
hpw that's going to work out. Bob, did Strachan have a 
—the plan? What he says about whether he did have a 
plan—whether he did show it to you—remains to be 
seen. 

H—He apparently said he did not. 
P—All rklitt. The other point is whether Strachan 

got, information now that is the stuff that is clearly 
identifiable according to Petersen as being telephone 
taps. Strachan will probably say no it was not.—And 
so, that's that. 

H—And they said Magruder makes charges against 
me? Interesting! 

P—Bob, I don't know whether he does or not. Let's 
be damned sure (unintelligible). He's certainly going 
to say that Dean was involved and that Mitchell was 
involved. 

E—And he'll say Strachan was involved. 
P--He'll say Strachan was involved. 
E—And, "Who's Strachan?" Well, Strachan was Mr. 

HaIdernan's employee. But, my prediction is that if the 
Judge says, "Well, did Mr. Haldeman tell you to do 
anything or this or that," he'll say, "No sir, he was 
never involved in this." 

H—He told me that is what he would say. 
E--And he told me that is what he would say. 
H—He told John that is what he would say in front 

of his lawyers. That's what he had said, and he flatly 
says that is what is the truth. 
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P—Alright. The second point, with regard to Peter-

sen, ah, that the—that's the. highest—I better get hint 

in and tell him (unintelligible). 
H—Yeah, and the no immunity thing. 
P—And just flatly say, "Now this is the way I'm 

going to handle the matter. I cannot let people go 

simply because charges are made until they are corrob-

orated. That's my decision," and so forth. And sec-

ond, "I've thought over the immunity thinu, and I want 

nobody on the WH staff given immunity. -I don't want 

anybody shown any consideration whatever." 

E--This has been a law and order administration. 

P—Right, and third, "I'm directing, everybody to 

cooperate (inaudible) They've been told they are not 

to. I've already helped him on that. I haven't helped 
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him, I've tried. But I will not have a member of the 

White House Staff testifying in the Senate against 
• ostlip.rs.  

1t 
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P—But I lust wanted to be sure to check the points 

you want with Petersen. He will be in just 10 minutes 

so, (1) no immunity. However, I would say that for any 
of the top three. 

E—Uh, huh. 
P—In other words, so that I can, if it sort of appears 

that if you want to give it to Strachan, that is OK. See? 

Don't you think that is a good line? 

E—I think that is good. 

.b Z5 

E2—Then privately to him, your policy with regard 

to immunity for top people. 
P---Yeah, and leaks from the Grand Jury. 
E—I wouldn't limit it to three. I would say any top 

person, like Dean or up. 
P—Yeah. 
E—It will sell. 
P—Then I will say, as far as a fellow like Strachan, 

that is fine. You can do what you want. 

Pi 
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P—Haideman and Ehriichrnan at this point had (in-
audible) with Rogers--I not only let him read what 
you had given me but then I elaborated everything I 
knew about this thing. His juclEnuent is this that on 
17.hriicliman it is a very thin {inaudible} 

HP—Very thin, indeed 
P—never going to (inaudible)—he said particularly 

he said if they have any witnesses for the fact that he 
handed a packet to the Director of the FBI and Hunt 

670 

didn't leave the country (inaudible) discussions. I 
don't know—I am not trying to judge it—but 

HP—No, I understand—f agree that it is very thin 
P--They better have a damn Iot more than that or 

they arc not going to get Ehriichman 
HP—That's right. 
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P--=That's what I'll tell them I will do. Now the oth-er thing I want to tell you though that—and I say this stroniy—i have thought about it a lot—I don't care 
what you do on immunity to Strachan or any other sec-ond people but you can't give immunity to any top people—not Dean—needless to say you don't want to to Haldeman or Ehrlichman. Dean is the counsel to the President—after the flap with Gray—I went over this with Ro.,zers—he says—after your flap on the Gray thing attache rest—it would like that you're ... 

HP—Right—you know why I asked 
P—I just want you to know that you if give immunity but I will have to talk (inaudible). 
HP—OK, well, let me put it this way, I will not do that without your knowledge. If it is necessary for me to do that I will come to you first and then we can reach an agreement that yes you will have to disavow it and that was the decision of the prosecutor. I don't want to make that decision, Mr. President. I don't want to immunize John Dean; I think he is too high in the echelon but—it's a--- 
P—The prosecutor's got the right to make that de-cision? 
HP—Yes, sir 
P—You better, I think ... 
HP—. . . the point of it is, if it comes to a question of- 
P—I think it would—Iook—because your close re-lationship with Dean—which has been very close—it would look like a straight deal—now that's just the way you've got to figure it. 

4.75-  

HP—The thing that scares the hell out of me is this—suppose Dean is the only key to Haldeman and Ehrlichman and the refusal to immunize Dean means i . that Haldeman and Ehrlichman go free. That is the decision that we are going to ultimately come down to. P—Well you will have to come into me with what you've got (inaudible) then there ... 
HP—I will 
P—and let me handle Haldeman and Ehrlichman. HP—I will sir. 
P—Do you get my point? 
HP—Yes, sir. 
P—If it comes down to that—I may have to move on Haldeman and Ehrlichman—then for example you come to me and say look here's what—Look I am not going to do anythina

* 
 to Haldeman and Ehrlichman just because of what Dean says—I can't do that. It's got to be corroborated. 
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P' 	;,1y point though now is a different 
one—it is the .question of the immunity. That worries 
hell out of me. 

HP—Wcil that- 
P—The immunity worries me for the reason that it 

just is . . I don't think it's flood to give it. I don't 
think in view of the fact that we had this hell of a 
fiap—you know that is the reason Gray wasn't con-
firmed—because of Dean. 

HP—Well if I sound like a devil's advocate—I am. 
• 679 

I have been sayimz the same to the prosecutors—how 
in the hell can I immunize John Dean? 

P—That's the point. Well, I feel it strongly—I 
mean—just understand I am not trying to protect any-
body—I want the damn facts if you can get the facts 
from Dean and I don't care whether- 

HP—Mr. President, if I thought you were trying to 
protect somebody, I would have walked out 

• P—If he doesn't testify in open court—or anything 
or that sort it doesn't make any difference---I am 
going to make my decision on the basis of what you 
tell me Dean has told you and—just a little feel of 
the whole thing. But I've got to do it my way. 

. 	_ 
P—Well, let's begin with this proposition. Let's not 

get in the wicket where we've got Dean in an immuni-
ty position. He talk. He'll talk. 

P—Well what the hell—he can talk without any 
immunity can't he? Oh I guess if he is a defendant 
he wouldn't talk to you. 

HP—That's richt. 
P—(inaudible) of course he wouldn't (inaudible). 

Is that your problem? 
HP—You know if I tzet—yes--of 'course even if I 

come up with a lesser charge that damn Sirica is just 
liable to blast hell out of all of us to prevent him to 
plead even to a lesser charge. The ideal position 
would be the same as Magruder—you plead to one 
count felony indictment—take your chances,_,_.  

P—Frankly, the. Dean thing troubles the hell out of 	1.). 7 
me—I would like in one sense I would like to sea 
the poor bastard you know, out of it and in another 
sense I think the immunity thing scares me to death. 
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.Crorri tripe of a convoruation between Ehrlicht;ian mid Colson, April 17, 1973 - 	(soureo-42.enato 	 Torok 7, 	3011): 

COLSON: Thcre's a coup3.0 of t}incs you rya]. I _need to do to protect each other's fink here but we'll talk. about that, but not  I'm serious. 
Pair citoue;h. • • 

.CORMI: Let's cot it clearly understood. that on of ti bitch [Dean] doesn't L7ot 
immunity. I want to nail him. 

ie11 I'm doing my best. 
• COI,ZOII: Ito, I want to nail him. I 11 tako ims:lunity 

• 
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P—Dean's credibility is totally destroyed you know. H---Dean (inaudible) 

1)—Sure, Dean was in charge of the investigation. Did they ask him that? Yes. I put it up to Ron and I made this point to non. 'You know Dean somehow has sold out the White House, the Administration, etc." 
H----l'hat's a good statement. It is a good idea. It puts you exactly in the position that you should be in now. 

-7 

P---Dean is the only one who can sink Halden2an or Ehrlichman. 

731  

dill,;,, Z 1i /9 7 3 - 8 
P—I don't want to hurt John Dean. Believe me—I'd like to help him. 

p--All right. We have got the immunity problem resolved. Do it. Dean if you need to, but boy I am telling you—there ain't going to be any blackmail. HP—Mr. President, I- 
P—Don't let Dick Kleindienst say it. Dean ain't — "Hunt is going to blackmail you." Hunt's not going to blackmail any of us. "It is his word, basically, against yours." It's his word against mine. Now for —who is going  to believe John Dean? — 

7g 
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-:—Join says he is sorry iw scat those burglars 
there—ar.;.: that helps a lot, 

H—Yott arc very wi:Iconze, sir. 
(Lau2hter) .  

dad the others didn't ■;et caL,ght. 
P—lreah, the ones he ;,;:nt to Muskie and all the 

rest; Ja:::.on; and HUert, etc. 
E-1 get a Iitth chill sitting over there now thinking 

of those pople. 
P—Yeah. would hate to be those flows. at the 

rnprnent. 
/ 
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ll—i ;Ira no-t. sr.re, that you wil! ever be able to de-liver or: the crern2p.c.y. It may be just too hot. 
can't do it politically until t.fter the /4 elec-tions, that's for sure. Your point is that even then you couldn't do it. 

hat's right. It may further involve you in a way you should not be involved in this. 
P—No----it is wrung that's for sure. 
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-can't the Attornc..y General Bali •Silber:, or is 
that too (.;:erous fur hilt? 

3—Well he doesn't have to do that--Henry Petersen 
fol:ows that thing on daily basis. 

P—I-fenry Petersen? 
lenry can le: Dick know, and that's all there is 

to it. 
P—Alr1-4ht. You juAt tell Dick. You see the prob-

lem is, there, that Dick thinks I am—if he says he has-
furnished the Grand Jury things to the White House 
that there is a problem. 

13—It's a tender probie:n. I think what he has to 
do- 

P—No you could say this. Our need—our interest 
here—you could say is whether there are any White 
House poop:a involved here and we will move on them. 

s—That's right. And the Presidnt wants to know. 
P--That is the purpose. Not to protect anybody, 

but to find out what the hell they are saying. 
E—Absolutely. That is the only basis on which to 

go:  
• '2. 'VI 



tane record.,:d this thin. Higby handled 
it so well that Nla2-.rutier has closed all his doors now 
with this tape. 

;4_1,vhat od will CI:A do John? 
ii—Sir, it beats tlie socks oil hint it he ever gets oi 

the l'es,:rv;ttion. 
1)—C:in you us,:: the tape? 
E—Well no. You can use Iii1;by. 
1)—Why n'ot 	• 

1-1—No. it's not. It is not. 
P—Don't you have to tell somebody- 

 ;a beeper 	• 
}L—There is no beeper required. Cheek the Wash-

in2ton law. 
2—Yeah. 

.2 Si. -7 

r't r— 	I never heard anybody 
beep and I know that- 

H—No. It all depends on where you are. The basic 
law in most states is that you must disclose to the 
other pally that you're_ recording the conversation. 
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rtn not soll.;e:.ti:1:4—I'm not sv,g,:stin
I'd 10 

to res1,... woui,.: not Li 	to. 

H—I'd b wEc to, without creating aay sticky 

problems. ?—The duty of our, all out the duty of our whola 

stall th..,ty,h is to play there role— 
free front some other things that I can cut 

loose, which Iouid do. The problem that is there. on 

the other s 	
is, there is some pluses to it. What about 

that? 
401 

P—Wiih an Attorney -General added in? And a 

White House. Counsel, 

H—Pretty bi bag, John. 
E—The 

that's the point. 

P—As far as equi-f. 'protection, perspective, but it'll H—Yeah. 

take some tirne. 


